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enough to give any effective support to our troops, and we had no
naval force available to counter the constant threat of enemy land-
ings in our rear.
The battle of the Muar river was decided, as had been the battle
of the Slim river, by new enemy landings at the mouth of the river ;
fierce and confused fighting followed, in which the raw 45th Indian
Brigade was entrapped and completely wiped out, and the 9th
Indian Division, which, despite its heavy losses, had once more
been sent into the battle, was extricated only with difficulty.
Its flankguard at Batu Pahat was cut off by a landing in its rear,
and only a small proportion of its personnel escaped capture. The
simultaneous loss of Mersing and Endau, on the east coast,
exposed our centre about Kluang to attack on both its flanks,
and General Percival, with no reserves available, ordered an imme-
diate withdrawal into Singapore Island. The retreat of the Australian
8th Division and the remnant of the nth Indian Division was
unmolested; but the 9th Indian Division suffered further heavy
losses, its rearguard brigade being cut off and captured near
Johore Bahu. Repeated hostile air attacks had taken such heavy
toll of our tiny remaining air force that all but one squadron had
to be sent off to the Dutch East Indies to escape complete anni-
hilation. The nominal strength of the garrison had, however, been
increased by the arrival of the i8th British Division, and the 44th
Indian Brigade to some 70,000 fighting troops, as against the
100,000 Japanese troops with 175 tanks and full air and naval
support.
Singapore Island, about the size of the Isle of Wight, was
separated from the mainland only by a narrow channel varying in
width from 600 yards in the west to 2,000 yards in the east; its
northern shore, much indented by creeks and small rivers, was long
and enclosed, and few of the fortress guns sited to meet sea attack
could be used to fire to their rear overland; anti-aircraft defences
were reasonably strong, but land defences were sketchy and
incomplete. There were ample supplies of food and petrol, but
field gun ammunition was limited, and the loss of the main water
supplies on the mainland reduced us to reliance on the two reser-
voirs in the centre of the island. There was insufficient room to«
fight a prolonged defensive battle, and our available forces were too
small to furnish a really strong local beach defence.
After a week's preparation the Japanese launched their attack on
the night of February 8 against the northern sector of the western
area west of Kranji held by the Australians, and by dawn 23,000
hostile troops had established themselves ashore. During the next
forty-eight hours confused fighting raged around the central road
from Singapore to Bukit Timah, but by the evening of February 11
Bukit Timah, where the bulk of our dumps were located, was lost as

